Objective. Analyze the learning curve for laparoscopic radical prostatectomy in a low volume program. Materials and Methods. A single surgeon operated on 165 patients. Patients were consecutively divided in 3 groups of 55 patients (groups A, B, and C). An enhancement of estimated blood loss, surgery length, and presence of a positive surgical margin were all considered as a function of surgeon's experience. Results. Operative time was 267 minutes for group A, 230 minutes for group B, and 159 minutes for group C, and the operative time decreased over time, but a significant difference was present only between groups A and C ( < 0.001). Mean estimated blood loss was 328 mL, 254 mL, and 206 mL ( = 0.24). A conversion to open surgery was necessary in 4 patients in group A. Positive surgical margin rates were 29.1%, 21.8%, and 5.5% ( = 0.02). Eight patients in group A, 4 patients in group B, and one in group C had biochemical recurrence. Conclusion. Significantly less intraoperative complications were evident after the first 51 cases. All other parameters (blood loss, operative time, and positive surgical margins) significantly decreased and stabilized after 110 cases. Those outcomes were somehow similar to previous published series by high-volume centers.
Introduction
Introduction of the laparoscopic approach has revolutionized the field of minimal invasive surgery, and in the modern era laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (LRP) has been described as a standard and reproducible surgical procedure in many centers worldwide [1] .
In the same way of other modern surgical techniques, laparoscopic procedures necessitate new training methods and an amount of surgical procedures performed before a surgeon reaches an accepted stage of expertise in outcome parameters. The length of this learning curve is proportional to the complexity of the procedure. Several authors have published their results, and some learning curves, about laparoscopic radical prostatectomy, considered a highly complex surgery [2] [3] [4] .
However, most of these studies have been conducted in large academic centers with a high volume of radical prostatectomies. Whether those same learning curves are reproducible in low volume centers by less experienced surgeons remains an unanswered question. Therefore, in this paper, we aimed to analyze the learning curve for extraperitoneal laparoscopic radical prostatectomy in a low volume environment.
Materials and Methods
Between August 2003 and June 2011, we have performed 165 LRP procedures. The study had been authorized by the appropriate ethics committee, and informed consents obtained. Patients were ordered chronologically from number 1 to number 165 for this study. The patients were divided into 3 groups for prospective analysis: group 1 consisted of the first 55 patients, group 2 was formed by the patients numbered from 56 to 110, and the final 55 patients were included in the group 3.
All surgeries were performed by a single surgeon (AIM), and all patients were diagnosed previously as localized prostatic adenocarcinoma. All procedures were performed using the extraperitoneal surgical technique using five trocars 2 The Scientific World Journal [5] . Antegrade dissection was done, and the prostate pedicles controlled with polymer clips (Hem-o-lock, Weck Closure Systems, Research Triangle. Park NC, USA). Urethrovesical anastomosis was performed with a running suture, and lymphadenectomy performed in the presence of a PSA higher than 20 ng/dL, Gleason 7 (4 + 3) or higher, or presence of suspicious nodes described in preoperative imaging studies.
Patients were then treated following the local hospital clinical pathway of LRP, and postoperative analgesia included administration of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs intravenously during the first 24 h and orally thereafter until discharge. On the first postoperative day physical therapists assisted in mobilization, and patients were reefed the evening of the day of surgery. All radical prostatectomy specimens were evaluated by a specialized uropathologist.
The length of surgery, intraoperative blood loss, transfusion rates, intra-and postoperative complications, conversion, histopathologic results, and oncological outcome (PSA recurrence) were determined in all groups and compared. All patients were discharged with a temporary bladder catheter in place, which was typically removed on the seventh day after surgery. Complications were classified according to the 2004 Clavien-Dindo classification [6] .
Postoperative erectile dysfunction and incontinence were not evaluated in this paper. A positive surgical margin was defined as the presence of tumour cells in contact with the inked surface of the specimen.
In order to establish the learning curve, all variables were calculated and recorded, and a comparison between the groups was performed. Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS program (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 11.01, Chicago, IL). For qualitative variables the absolute (n) and relative (%) frequencies were recorded. The chi-square analysis was used to compare those variables among them. Significance was established at < 0.05.
ANOVA was used to compare variables with continuous values. In order to evaluate the equality of group variances the Brown-Forsythe test was also applied. In the presence of significant differences between the groups, comparisons were then performed using the Bonferroni test.
Results
For the 165 patients, we observed a median age of 61.7 (44-83) years, a median prostate size of 39.07 g (15-150 g), and a median preoperative PSA of 6.66 ng/mL (1.8-39.9); those values were equivalent in all groups ( > 0.05).
The parameters found in groups A, B, and C, respectively, were the following: mean surgical time: 267.1 (±64.3), 230 (±65.0), and 159.5 (±35.5) min ( < 0.001). Loss of blood was 328 (±188), 254 (±129), and 206 (±95) mL, and a significant difference was present only between groups A and C ( < 0.001). Eleven patients (20.0%) in group A and one (1.8%) in group B required blood transfusion. No transfusions were necessary in group C ( = 0.010).
Prolonged urine leakage was observed in seven patients (12.7%) in group A and in seven patients (12.7%) in group B.
Rectal lesions occurred in 3 patients (5.4%) in group A; the injuries were repaired intraoperatively with polyglactin 3-0 sutures in two planes. Another patient in group A sustained an intraoperative bladder injury and also repaired laparoscopically. No intraoperative lesions were recorded in groups B or C.
An analysis of postoperative complications (ClavienDindo classification) showed a significant difference between the groups ( < 0.05). Clavien I and III were more frequent in group B and II in group A. Two patients in group C presented postoperative issues (Table 1) .
Conversion to open surgery was deemed necessary in 4 patients (7.3%) in group A. No other conversions were then required.
In groups A, B and C, margins were respectively positive on: 29.1% (16), 21.8% (12) and 5.5% (3) patients. When positive margins were correlated to the clinical stage of the disease a higher incidence was demonstrated in pT3a and pT3b individuals when compared to other patients ( Table 2) .
Due to a high risk of local relapse, 13.9% (23) of patients received radiotherapy.
After a minimum followup of 20 months (20-97 months), 8 patients in group A, 4 patients in group B, and one patient in group C had biochemical recurrence (PSA < 0.2 ng/mL).
Discussion
Historically, open radical prostatectomy is the standard surgical treatment for localized prostate cancer in patients in good health [10] . However, this procedure was not widely accepted until 1982 when a refined and reproducible method was described by Walsh and Donker [11] . Sixteen years later a laparoscopic technique for the management of localized prostate cancer was suggested by Schuessler et al, but the conclusions learned from the initial series were that this was a lengthy and difficult procedure, and little advantage was added compared to the open counterpart [12] .
The initial procedure was revised [13] and over the latest years, the laparoscopic technique has shown substantial efficacy [4] . The benefits of the minimally invasive approach were reported in several series, but until recently, the procedure was limited to specialized centers, mainly due to a steep learning curve.
This difficulty is attributed to the counter-intuitive motion, two-dimensional visualization, and lack of articulating instruments for standard laparoscopic surgery. Several authors have evaluated their initial series, and some learning curves were proposed, mainly in academic centers with high surgery volume [8, 14, 15] .
On the other hand, even after reviewing large series it seems it is not yet possible to estimate the number of cases required for a novice surgeon to master the skills necessary to perform a laparoscopic radical prostatectomy. In a review of their first 1311 cases Vallancien et al. [16] suggested that at least 50 difficult operations, with at least one case/week during the first year, were required to master complex laparoscopic urological procedures. Conversely, the records from 8,544 consecutive patients with prostate cancer treated laparoscopically by 51 surgeons at 14 academic institutions in Europe and the USA were evaluated in a multicenter study evaluating the presence of positive surgical margins The Scientific World Journal 3 Acute pulmonary edema/IV 1 1.8% 0 0.0 % 0 0% as an effect of the surgeons' experience, and an apparent improvement in surgical margin rates up to a plateau was demonstrated only after 200 to 250 surgeries [16] . As seen in previous reports, a drop in the complications rate was demonstrated as the surgeon's experience increased. In our experience significantly less intraoperative complications and conversions to open surgery were evident after the first 51 cases, and blood loss and operative time continued to significantly decrease and stabilized after 110 cases. On a study published by Starling et al. [17] an improvement of the surgical and functional parameters occurred after 70 cases. On the other hand, in series of high-volume academic centers residents without prior experience required 38-52 cases to be considered competent [7, 18] . This same evolution was present when oncological parameters were evaluated. In our series the positive surgical margins also significantly decrease and stabilized after 110 cases. Our overall incidence of positive surgical margins was 20%, and this was similar to the series presented by Katz et al. [19] . As expected, the incidence of positive margins in our series increased in pT3 tumors and varies in pT2 tumors among the series; this was also present when other authors presented their learning curves [19] . In a study published by Bollens et al. 11 of 50 patients presented positive surgical margins after laparoscopic prostatectomy, and of these 11 cases two were pT2 tumors [20] . Rassweiler et al. reported, after reviewing 180 patients, a 16% incidence of positive, and almost half of patients had pT3 tumors [21] . Guillonneau and Vallancien presented a 14% incidence of positive margins in pT2b tumors and 33% in pT3a [22] .
In our study no patient had biochemical recurrence after 110 cases. In a study published by Vickers et al. the probability of recurrence initially dropped steeply then reached a plateau after 250-350 surgeries [23] . Similarly, a large multicenter study demonstrated a plateau also at 200 to 250 surgeries [9] .
Interestingly, this same retrospective study conducted by Vickers et al. suggested that 750 laparoscopic radical prostatectomies were necessary in order to reach results equivalent to the open approach [23] .
Our series was performed by a single surgeon with previous laparoscopic experience with other kinds of surgery but no direct supervision during the learning curve. Other authors suggested that the learning curve could have been shortened if a training program under supervision has been used. One proposed method is the Leipzig model, where an expert mentor acts as a first assistant, while the student performs the steps corresponding to his or her level, then the student remain as a first assistant for the remainder of the surgery, leading to a gradual learning process [24] .
The selection between an extraperitoneal and a transperitoneal approaches to the laparoscopic radical prostatectomy depends nowadays mainly on the surgeon's preference. Initially, a transperitoneal approach has been elected as the main access for this procedure, along with an antegrade technique [13] , which was reproduced by other centers [22] . Later, Rassweiler et al. described the feasibility of LRP done through 4
The Scientific World Journal the Retzius space, performing the surgery in an retrograde manner and accessing the seminal vesicles after transecting the posterior bladder neck (Heilbronn technique) [21] . An extraperitoneal approach was first described by Raboy et al. [25] , following the principles of the French technique and transecting the venous complex and urethra as the final portion of the prostate dissection.
In our series an extraperitoneal antegrade laparoscopic technique, performed in a similar manner as previously described by Dubernard et al. [5] , was used, aiming to unite the advantages of minimally invasive techniques with those of extraperitoneal cavity surgery, also avoiding the extreme Trendelenburg position used in the transperitoneal technique, since the peritoneum retracts the intestines, allowing a more neutral position. Furthermore, this approach may also be suitable for patients with multiple previous abdominal surgeries and in the presence of obesity [26] .
Our study has several limitations. Initially, only the total operative time was recorded, instead of timing separately each step of the procedure, as done by Dev et al. [3] , what could have added substantial information regarding the difficulty and complexity of each step to surpass the initial learning curve. Furthermore, although we have added the biochemical recurrence as one of the parameters, we are aware that our relative short followup may limit the usage of this information in our study. Finally, continence and erectile dysfunctions were not evaluated in our series due to a lack of standardization for urinary incontinence and for the no application of validated questionnaires for erectile dysfunction, but we are aware that those parameters would add important information regarding the functional outcomes for the studied population.
Finally, it must be noted that in the modern era a laparoscopic robotic approach has been favored over pure laparoscopic surgeries mainly because of its apparent reduced learning curve [27, 28] , but, especially in developing countries, its high costs, availability, and the training facilities required are still major issues that are somehow difficult to surmount, particularly in limited budget situations. Therefore, apparently, there is still a role for laparoscopic radical prostatectomy in our days, and studying the learning process and identifying a proper learning curve for this procedure in low-volume centers seem necessary even in the robotics epoch. Additionally, the surgeon with experience in laparoscopic radical prostatectomy may continue by minimally invasive surgery in cases of breakdown of the robot during the surgery avoiding conversion to open procedure and may facilitate the beginning of robotic assisted laparoscopic radical prostatectomy.
Conclusion
Although further studies seem necessary to unify and identify the number of cases required to master this technique considerable less intraoperative complications and conversions to open surgery were noted after the first 51 cases, and all other parameters (blood loss, operative time, and positive surgical margins) significantly decreased and stabilized after 110 cases in our study. The learning curve for extraperitoneal laparoscopic radical prostatectomy appears to be continuous and the implementation of a successful program was possible even in the presence of a low volume and in the absence of a specific mentorship program in the early learning curve.
